Walker D. Hines delivers lecture
Speaker explains Operations of Cotton Textile Institute Of New York
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In speaking of the value of statistics, Mr. Stone described the work of this field and emphasized how the great mass of information gathered has been made available through the in-

CALENDAR
Friday, December 14
4:00—Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.
4:00—Popular Subject: "Some Games for the Future." Room 10-250.

JUNIOR CLASS WINS IN SWIMMING MEET
Freshman Show Good Material—Sophos Takes Long Distance Race
In the 100 yd. backstroke, and broke the institution record of 1:10-70. He will be heard of in the future.

LUCY BREAKS RECORD
The record for the evening was held by Lucy of the Varsity team. He won first place in the 100 yd. backstroke, and broke the institution record of 1:10-70. He will be heard of in the future.

EACH SENIOR MUST CHOOSE HIS PICTURE
Extra Copies May Be Ordered From White Studio

Saxophone Quintet and Glee Club in Specialty Act
(Song of the Lumbermen Hose)
(Continued from Page 1)

DO YOU KNOW L. G. BAILBOUR, INC. can save you time, effort and money
Highest Quality
Christmas Jewelry
604 STATER BLDG.
Open 8 till 6 P.M.

DEBATES PREPARE FOR COMING MEETS
Freshman Team Still Has Places Open to New Candidates

ARE YOU LOOKING for the best and brightest in the field of music? Then look no further than the Saxophone Quintet and Glee Club in Specialty Act—Song of the Lumbermen Hose. They have been scheduled to perform at the annual meeting of the New England Saxophone Society, to be held in Washington for the President of the Saxophone Club. They are an all around team, leaders in the field of music, and are expected to meet with much success.

DO YOU WANT to be able to start with the best of the best every time you go to a concert? Then look no further than the Saxophone Quintet and Glee Club in Specialty Act—Song of the Lumbermen Hose. They have been scheduled to perform at the annual meeting of the New England Saxophone Society, to be held in Washington for the President of the Saxophone Club. They are an all around team, leaders in the field of music, and are expected to meet with much success.